
    

To, Date: 1** August, 2020 

The Manager-Listing The Manager-Listing 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Limited 
Exchange Plaza,C-1,Block-G, Floor 25, P ] Towers, 
Bandra Kurla Complex (E), Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 
Mumbai-400051 

NSE Symbol-VISESHINFO Scrip Code-532411 

    

Sub: 

2020 un ion 47 of the SEBI (Listi bligati and Disclosure Requirements} Rezulation 
2015 

     

  

Dear Sir, 

With reference to the captioned subject, we would like to inform you that in accordance with Reg.47 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company has published its 
Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended March 31, 2020 in newspapers namely, ‘Business 
Standard’ (English and Hindi) dated 1st August, 2020. 

The same will be available on the website of the Company: www.mpsinfotecnics.com 

Kindly take the above information on record and oblige. 

Thanking You 

Yours faithfully 

For MPS Infotecni¢s Limited 

we 
Garima Singh 

Company secretary 
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MPS INFOTECNICS LIMITED 
Regd. Office : 703, Arunachal Building, 19, Barakhamba Road, Connaught Place, New Delhi -110 001 

CIN: L30007DL1989PLC131190 , Website: http:/iwww.mpsinfotec.com 

Extract of Audited Financial Results (Consolidated) for the Quarter and Year Ended March 31,2020 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

(INR In Lacs) 

‘ Particulars Quarter Ended Financial Year Ended 

31-03-2020 31-12-2019 | 31-03-2019} 31-03-2020 | 31-03-2019 

1 | Total income from operations (nef) 40.23 347.24 11.53 814.19 1700.39 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities before tax -158.89 | -113.26 | -121.73 -561.66 534.76 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax 366.89 | -211.61 -148.78 -330.93 883.14 

4 | Total Cmprehensive Income for the Period 

(Net of Taxes) 

5 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs.1/- per share) 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 

6 | Reserves excluding Revaluation reserves - - - - - 

(ie. Other equity) 

7 | Eaming Per Share (Basic) 0.01 -0.006 -0.004 -0.009 -0.023 

8 | Eaming Per Share (Diluted) 0.01 0.006 -0.004 -0.009 0.023                   
Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly 
Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the 
Company's website www.mpsinfotec.com. For MPS Infotecnics Limited 

Peeyush Kumar Aggarwal 

  

hes Od My Ld Co Mss eR OB Cs Cod 
CSR RSA PPPS MCA SIME Po)) 

DIC EOC CRO eC CMM Ca OP 
Ce SCC Ro mC MELE 

SOR OUI C URE CO USCS MERCED CRG CARS SS IM CONCUMUC ERP as MET CCCLCTLCLs | Rony 
GRATE : 0891-2523250, haa : UT dauige : www.dredge-india.com 

    

  

   

  

   

  Place : New Delhi Chairman 
Date : 30.07.2020 DIN:00090423 

  

   
    

  

¢ Pafeia eof ¢ ae aw 
¢ af var ¢ ua we wel 

¢ Buel Tica Prado + geil Praia 
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a frau 31-03-2020] 31-03-2019 | 31-03-2020 | 31-03-2019 
ol Gard ward ward Wari 
ferarét ferarét ag ag 

1.] Tae S Ha sa 22822.20| 23838.58 | 75529.27 | 69851.58 

2.) 3a srafa & fers Frac car (ZIP) (aR, 269.60 | 11157.79 | 1341.55 | 4337.39 
qa sik/a sea el & yet) 

3.| gu sf & fer oegd faa oui (eaPa) 269.60 | 11157.79 | 1341.55 | 4337.39 
(sere 3ik/al sea Fal & ae) 

4.| 38 safe & fer oeusna faa oei|( at) -438.21 | 11109.98 | 551.31 3802.72 
(armareIre aik/a sraeRy] Ael & a) 

5.| sa safe & fee ga alae ara (ga aaa -438.21 | 11109.98 | 551.31 3802.72 
ee a ay a eae 

SR (He-TsIq) 

6.| sfardl cra oot 2800 2800 2800 2800 

7.| anfaftar (qafeaifed aniaftal a! wiser) 154224.39 |154685.73 

8.| fact Fea 157024.39 |157485.72 

9.) Wed RU Yo / aera TI 55210.00 | 65202.07 

10.| SEU GIN stad 0.351:1 0.41:1 

11.] aff rae airaestt (¢.9.ca.) (ual 4) 

(%) Fa 2.95 39.68 1.97 13.58 

(a) whet 2.95 39.68 1.97 13.58 

12) fedar after arfafa 3000.00 | 3000.00 

13] HU Ua Hao syd 0.98 1.12 

14) art Ga HR aya 2.01 3.54             

fecquf : 
1. vate faa ada sfayfa sik faftaa ad (Gd) (siftarfael sik wHca Hl sensi deh adv) 

fafraa, 2015 & fafian 33 alk fafiaa 52% sivfa eke com & wy visa fey a afte ool & 
faeqa Wa oI UR 2 | SUH YA Waa sae aml & ae-igcl - www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com, 

www.cseindia.com ait 3a Pari & dgalse www.dredge-india.com 4 acetal = | 

2. anda ufayfa sik faiaa as (Sa) (sarc sik aa weedeat sensi del glee) fafaa, 2015 
& faftaa 52(4) & Gs area (¢)(4)(S) alk (g) A Gehta zeal & few Waa wea Gag see aie 4 fey 
Te @ sik Saal www.bseindia.com W ait sa Hari & Agalge www.dredge-india.com WW <etfal 7a #1       

  

Asa & sree V 
am : faemaqesa oa Shit aaRer sie gftsa fees 
feats : 30-07-2020 Bo/- (asia! far) wda feerp 

i" “ 

JAY PEE 

INFRATECH 
165 km expressway with 5 Integrated townships 

INDIAN MILESTONE IN INFRASTRUCTURE 

Gaia arate: Beex-128, *Hsi-201304 (ay.) CIN: L45203UP2007PLC033119 
grag A.: 91 (120) 4609000, 2470800 irre: 91 (120) 4963122 

38a: jpinfratech.investor@jalindia.co.in dange: www.jaypeeinfratech.com 

SMe RR Re mcm oC MTCC 

ee RUM CAU ICC RSIS Mr baut 
(=. ore 4 tive visa) 

  

  

  

  
  

  

weet TROT 

wr. — ware at wars at 

a. 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2019 

orem weer | crear tet 

1 | oRarer ara wet area 158,759 129,279 

2 | staf & fore Pract ema/(eihy) (ae, FRE cen/en sree vel @ ya) (205 286) (130,383) 

3 | safer & fer Paer ara/(erlh) (x, fae TeN/aT ara Fal & Gavia) (205 286) (130,383) 

4 | aero aft & fae Poa aray/(arhy) (fire cena sera wat & suet) | (214,276) (182 569) 

5 | sal tq per oRyst arr [stay (@eteeia) & fey arya) cen art (214 280) (192 573) 

GRept ary (arbi) aster 2] 

6 | nea stadt sae Yoit (sifeet yoo ©. 10/- mete) 138,893 138,893 
7 | onefiret A (fetter omefiet A aT wreae) orm fr feet TE (236,017) (21,738) 

& cer whiter goa va 4 gate aren 

8 | Rae aay (97 124) 117,155 
Q | Wert FET Soh/ara eT 21195 21,195 

10) ae sherct srara Og oF 10.44 

11) nit ser eure (8. 10/- weep) (are vd de Rarer & fer) 

(atta ere eT): 

- afte (oi) (15.43) (9.54) 

- steqes (=. #) (15 43) (9.54) 

12) ol alert oreteret = = 

13) ao oa Ares arreteret 3353 3353 

14) ae Gar met separ 08 mF Od 7A 

15) earet Sar FR SPU O08 oF 0.18             
fecqufl: 

1a sfeaft fren tet (eet os Td pect araeepae) fares, 2015 & fares 52 & oii wie 
waa & We sae 31 AR, 2020 wt wana ay & fee cen wif cra firite goat e feat ares or afer 

epay 8191 ard, 2020 ef ward ad om fey vere oor) or eeyel eeo tera wie varnder site feat wl 

dergel (www.nseindia.com), e#tyeg ferftré= (www.bseindia.com) wen Hut Bt deere 

(www. jaypeeinfratech.com) W ste #1 

2, Sat (aeieert cen a wepcherenr araeeepenall) faa, 2015 & fies 52 (4) & areata (x), (At), (SA) cer 
(3) 4 aeettaa vet @ fore orf pec Ase wie Tear aie shear (www.unseindia.com) cen divas 

fats (www.bseindia.com) den aut at daasc (www.jaypeeinfratech.com) v% suc? wean zen o| 

arf gwen fates af alata Perert art 
& fe ort oe a 

(aan afta, angeereh) 
(IBBIIPA-001/IP-P00142/201 7-18/10306)     faga fafies 

Wale GAR sect weM /— 

(=r frfte arferaré) ibid asf aetaron 
IM: ATTST (seer aguas) fesie: oerg 31, 2020 wae Pres vw 

Lanta: : 30 yong, 2020 Siaret: 07835981 py | kat Deo yea orton arent 

Parad ess aig facet | 1 pret 2020 erferar 

  

e] cisna sisiaa as 

  

punjab national bank 

Resolution Recovery & Law, @erxcx aifftra: 
8/1, Tea sora Us, seal FU Het aT, ag fAeei-110005, 

wrt : 40045717, 40045742 

COI 

Taal 
  

fra a(t) ake yar ¢ 
rate arereecrent + facie anktrat oer oieafcraenr aie gatos ta wferwe fect 

fermé | 

oes aReca eH ste ara, S we aA Sera UT & aril SFT | 

Grad waht 
A ae SRY 80) ctf te ate atent ar mite aint ahh 

are cen wfeyfal fea (wach) Faq 2002 & Pera 3 baer ufed ar 13 (12) & ced Weed Bfecat ar ant aa ey Peafertad Holanl ar Preafetad feaiet ar ArT 
sbfea oirt fear on, fore ait foe A ferent serra wea set Sa ay oT ay fA S 6o feat SH sree WTA HRY HY HET TA eT | 
Hoa / TRC / eee Seat UW or PTA HE F areal st TA F Falerd YACERI VeRHal TT AAMT aY Oat far star & fey seheerent A gas Aes 
attic wuhtat ar eon, sar aaa a ae 13 (4), sad Pa & Fae 8 & ene ufoa & oes Ge Wad afer @ gedara @ aerrd Prefered fest a a 

oak / Rex / suet #1 fase wo O she GAGE Sl MAT BTS Acre a one 3 fe & Fes waka S we as-cast 4 eS eT eae S ee aly FY 

DIGR/ MRR / HHA HT AM VE Hi INT 13 Sl VT IT (8), H MAT H seria YR WRG SH Yaa He oy Seed Wa VT ar Ve atenfha fear 

  

  

  

    

UIT | aaa waa a ftaxoy 
we. GM OF 74 / . wern ue | | ahr yen +t ante m TIER Ty oun sere wraperat aor feereer 4) an Gen BH ater 

1 [1. i ae gare (Seed!) Pari: Fer. 2008, Ape, Tet A. ita dae Wat que, flat wa / eta aren | TF 49,65,851/-] 01-01-2020 
15, Rra che Voit ATR, Ag Peet—110008, afk : ers a. 628, |S, dana 128-1/3 of Ta, MT dies Wate a. | fie 10.07.2020 
FRR ATG, BLAS, BHCATET—132001 XvN2908, 4S, ged are af Sate aiftenftra, | | Aafter|er | 27-07-2020 
2, Sta Fer e—sereat), Pars : wert a, 2008, ae, Tet afro ate afteor waiter aftent o are, are efx 

15, Pera ches Soller TR, Ag Feeeit—110008, she : Aeart a. 628, | Sopot 1281/3 TE ToT UT ARIAT, Te 1s | | ATT Renee 
TAR ATG, HEA, BAATTI—132001 Br aTaTey, Loita TTR, AE FReeit—1 10008 F Fert 

  

      

feria : 27-07-2020, wart : Ag facet   mega set, core awa sa     

  

Avonmore Capital & Management Services Limited 
CIN: L67190DL1991PLC045857 

Regd. Off.: F-33/3, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-ll, New Delhi - 
Tal.: 011-43500700, Fax.: 011-43500787 

Website: www.avonmorecapital.in, E-mail ID: secretarial@almondz.com 

110020 

Extract of Consolidated Audited Financial Results 
for the Quarter & Year ended 31*%* March, 2020 

(Rs.in lakhs, except per share data) 
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  
  

  
          

  

  

  
  
  
  

Quarter ended Year ended 

. 31% 31 31* 31" 31* 
Particulars March |December| March March | March 

2020 2019 2019 2020 2019 
Audited | Unaudited| Audited | Audited | Audited 

Total Income from Operations 1,720 1,793 1,773 7,220 8,150 

Net profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and Extraordinary items) (333) 235 71 580 673 

Net profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 
(after Exceptional and Extraordinary items} (333) 235 71 580 673 

Net profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax 
(after Exceptional and Extraordinary items, 
minority interest and share of profit/(loss) in 
Associate Companies) 198 331 246 1,553 977 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
(comprising profit/{loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)) 321 325 264 1,660 973 

Equity Share Capital 2,492 2,492 2,492 2,492 2,492 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as 
shown in the Balance Sheet) 13,281 10,908 

Earning Per Share (before extraordinary items) 
(of Rs. 10 /- each) 

(a) Basic 1.32 1.34 1.09 6.84 4.01 

(b) Diluted 1.32 1.34 1.09 6.84 4.01 

Earning Per Share (after extraordinary items) 
(of Rs. 10 /- each) 

(a) Basic 1.32 1.34 1.09 6.84 4.01 

(b) Diluted 1.32 1.34 1.09 6.84 4.01 

Key number of Standalone Financial Results 

Quarter ended Year ended 

318 31" sit 31" 31 
March |December| March March March 
2020 2019 2019 2020 2019 

Audited | Unaudited| Audited | Audited | Audited 

Net Income from Operations 11 93 107 261 393 

Profit from ordinary activities before tax (70) 53 69 81 249 

Profit from ordinary activities after tax (44) 33 153 65 269 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
(comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)) (42) 32 153 66 268                 

Notes: 

1. The Company has adopted Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) from April 1, 2019 with a transition date of 
April 1, 2018. The Financial Results have been prepared in accordance with Ind AS as prescribed under 
Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards 
Rules, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules, 2016. 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended 
31% March, 2020 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Audited Financial Results for the Quarter 
and Year ended 31* March, 2020 and the notes thereto are available at the website of the Company i.e 
www.avonmorecapital.in and stock exchange website i.e www.bseindia.com. 

3. The Consoliated Audited Financial Results (PAT) for the year ended 31* March, 2020 include figures pertaining 
to three associates: M/s Premier Alcobev Private Limited, M/s Almondz Insolvency Resolutions Services Private 
Limited & Willis Towers Watson India Insurance Brokers Private Limited. 

For and on behalf of the Board of 
Avonmore Capital & Management Services Ltd. 

Sdi- 
Ashok Kumar Gupta 
Managing Director 

DIN:- 02590928 

fares V 
dehod erates: are +. 201, t—-so, arerdha Te, ag fReclt—-110017 

Vipul ate oratea: faga tara, ates oh te, dace—43, Perry—122009 
ipu CIN No.: L65923DL2002PLC167607, "SIT =: 01244065500, deere: www-vipulgroup in 

RAP eS ISA SAM ssi MRS LS 

(@. ara F ufa aie sna et wtser) 

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 30" July, 2020       

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

= rarer ferret ware arte 
a faaxct 31.03.2020| 31.12.2019 [31.03.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2019 

aftr | stati | astra | seta | seta 
1] oRarert & ga aa 2,461.67] 4,336.28 | 6,167.16 | 18,543.47 | 22,056.51 

2) Ta ar/ (ei) safer eq dem (XK sate KAHIT | (9 G56 4g 18.32 3,107.59 
en / aera a a) (2,656.48) (18.32) 29.02 | (3,107.59) 152.25 

3) le art / (er) safer eg ce (we agate kAwT | (9 G56 .48)] (18.32 3,107.59 eM / arerar fa ‘) (2,656.48) (18.32) 29.02 | (3,107.59) 152.25 

4.) ga arr/ (ef) arafer eg cen we aearg (HIATT | (2.924.84)| 29.31 | 47.77 | (2743.01) 143.04 
YAU TA / Bea SAAR BPAY A Tard) 

5.| sfaadct etae yo 1199.84] 1199.84 |} 1199.84 1199.84 1199.84 

6] salt eg ga at Tes aa (safe eg ay /ahy 
afr eed cen /aterar srereneer arrfy gear, | (2057.77)} 29.31 | 20.61 | (2,775.93) 115.88 
a sa aed cen yor ara (wx GeaTd) 

7.| ufa ster ara (@. 1/— Velo), Wad TAT 
Rarafi ware @q) 
Co (1.69) 0.02 0.04 (2.29) 0.12 

—s4a (1.69) 0.02 0.04 (2.29) 0.12               

Cae CC OM CVA CC CMCC mA Om hd 

(@@. ara F ufa aig sa et wrser) 
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
= rare fear ward arftte 
a faaxor 31.03.2020} 31.12.2019 | 31.03.2019| 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2019 

afer | tanta] asta | siefta | seta 
1.) WRareat a ea sa 2,642.14] 4,461.52 | 6,452.08 | 20,106.56 | 23,301.75 

2.) ge ars/ (ef) safer fg ae (we agare Kaw ae / aera fa yd) (2,720.02) (384.56) | (25.27) | (3,798.89) } (171.19) 

3. as ore er) a Eg ae a **IT | (2702.02)| (384.56) | (25.27) | (3,798.89) | (171.19) 

4] ge ars (ef) safer fg ae we ware (rate emt aerar are ya (2,197.90)} (328.85) | 166.21 | (3,434.66) 121.48 

5| sfeaet stax qoft 1199.84] 1199.84 | 1199.84 | 1199.84 | 1199.84 
6. salt eg Qa aT Tes ara (ale eg aH /ahy 

Bist Hep ce / axa saree UTAAY TAT (2,231.23)| (328.85) 139.29 | (3,467.99) 94.56 
Wea AI Tet aT Yor ana (we aeard) 

7.| ufe sigt ara (@. 1/— Velo), Wad TAT 
Rarafi ware @q) 
eA (1.83)| (0.27) (0.14) (2.86) 0.10 
—w4 (183)| (0.27) (0.14) (2.86) 0.10         

ate— wuniad flare Sat (Gaia arfaca sik vercrpenr artery) fafraarach, 2015 (“adr fafa”) o fafa 33 @ cect 
dvag fates cen Ae tio VR A veda fey Ty 31 Are, 2020 HT wart aga feral aie afte & fara (sarc 
alk wafea) safer facia oRoral pr areist 8 | 31 Ard, 2020 er waret get ferret ate aries & facta oRorat or get 

Urey tin RII Ht deregc www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com sik marl a daerge www.vipulgroup.in.se aff 
suet ze | 
sudan infra facia oRoms 31 Ard, 2020 oT ward ade fare! ¢ afte (essen sik wAfed) A faga vagus Saqcaz 
ul. fo. ok Sua) Germ Gal G 31 Hrd, 2020 G facia aiwsl a ma wre sifse wadl grt wen a 7g & vd saat 
arena wy fier Hse Ht dow A fesie 31 Geng, 2020 ar arqaifed fear Tar & | 
waged Roa prot sfSfray 2013 HT at 133 den waa Paal G ser sik ae F GAT sa Paal m ded ss 
was Tar fey Tye | 
oro a 1 ster 2019 S Ward Ses WUE 116 HT vedt ue ary far 8 Gif Hae are wr Fares (THAI) He (ada 
che AM) Sires PAF 2019 ERI Aifewry fey TY Ss | Sa AM Hl STAM ae GRoTaT ue Hig Al aga: Ward Fel USTs | 

as a ae OU ake ot @ fay 

  

      

HINDUSTAN AGRIGENETICS LIMITED 
CIN- L01119DL1990PLC040979 

Regd. Office: 806 Megdoot, 94, Nehru Place New Delhi-110019 

(Correspondence address: C-63 South Extension Part-Il, New Delhi-110049) 
Email: hindustanagrigenetics@gmail.com, Tel +91 9810273609 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the following promoters of the company as under: 

1. The Company is in the process of revocation of suspension of trading 
in the securities of the company with the BSE Limited. 

2. That the Company, through speed-post dated 20.07.2020 and 21.07.2020, 
requested all the existing Promoters, named below, to submit to the Company, 

their PAN and updated contact details including Phone number and Email id: 
  
  
  
  
  
  
      

NAME NAME NAME 

ARUNHATI S LALITA BANIBRATA PANDEY 

RANJIT RAI KHULLAR SANJAY SAHA MURALI KRISHNA 

IRAVATI SUMATI PUSHPA KAPUR 

MANJU MADDALI SUREKA SUDIPTA PANDEY 

RADHIKA SRIKANTAM| SURENDRANATH GADI | _SUMANT KAPUR 

ARVIND KHANDERAO UMASUNDARI 
DESHMUKH ANNADATA   

3. Previously, the Company, through its RTA, has also requested all the 

promoters to share their contact details but none of the promoter reverted 
on those letters. 
4. We now again requesting all the promoters of the Company, kindly 

submit their PAN and updated contact details to the Company. 

By the order of Board 
For Hindustan Agrigenetics Limited 

Neha Mittal 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 01.08.2020 
  

  

fasta werner ferrt 
LF HDFC BANK ‘f . f a aa ca Frét 

We understand your world set 2 SRT Bre, walle Hh 1, Iowa, Hex, 
art Yat atetiect, watt wea, ws faccit-110027 

we TIT (saat waht eq) 

Cufaafa fea watt fram, 2002 & fram 9(1) & wat Ulead uRfme IV & aya) 

water stiteemant 9 ofryfa fea afatran, 2002 st feria entra aan wera & wfaryfrcnen wd 

Tarra aan afrate fea (rata) Fre, 2002 & Frere 3 ch are Wed UAT 13(2) & ded Yer wateRTa 

% saan A wader de fa. ar aftera wifteendt a & ara aster ted oni wr fees 

(@sieR) Beh Fewer, waa cen serppaisit ot fra as Sa, sect stat aa, get ala Sa 
cen Gat fata Sa B Bart A sfecifaa uae. 32,38,01,407.86/- (waa ata ats sredta cre wH 

SIR UR At ara Ue fare FS ara), Ha ay FS cagenat dey St Ue &. 22,47,18,672/- Ta 

11.04.2019 & sre Sarst Ue PTAA Ht faker Tee Galea Bat eh arpa sirepfetey Sa, cP eT PTT 

Gat at vata at fafa B 60 feat a stare spars HA & few HEI ST 30.04.2019 Hl UH HiT Yaa 

Fata at et dora Aearat ater (ge or sited da site cata) at uf %. 9,90,82,735.86 FT 

01.05.2019 & sat east we spTava cht fates B 6o feat & stax spat HEA Hl Hea BU BIT YT 

ard at eft) tarrdt(at) terereral( sit) are ues ar asfrar Her A stecHe Led HRT USAT 

SARA at) cierercral( sit) dem SEMA aT Efe feat Sra & fe areiteeerdt 3 aera Prat 

frm 8 & aa fed apfera Pram at are 13(4) ded Sa Ved wera ch soar 4 he aloha aeahe 

WR 29 Fens, 2020 wi feet F sean He fern S 1 Vaart fests wa S Saal) terepepal( git) 

Tah AAs Bl hfs Teahs & are foe we cr PeraER FT HLA Ht Sart ct set S sie weaha 

UW SE UAE THM B. 32,38,01,407.86/- (STA ada ails sede crag UH Ta UR a 

ar va foot ta aa) aan se ast wd Yaa aH aff aoe Gwe Bt & arpa Sea, sik 

amd & fae waders de fa. cen tora tera de (ge ar sitwen ae site stad) & 
afreinn or ferre st | Witye safest at wert ch fers Sree waa aa ees F Asters AT Say 

afar at at 13 wl Saat (8) & Waal al six sree ea sa 1 
  

sare weft car feet 
frefatad a feert seats ar ae AMT : 

waft cer fereror 
frafakad staat wah oe Vas TST UA : 

i, GT a. 160(4-17) TA 249/2(0-08), faeaa cet St areata, ITA waa, Teeter 
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Gehlot shifts MLAs to 
outwit Pilot ca 

—— 

    

      i en 

(Top) Rajasthan Congress MLAs arrive at Jaipur Airport as they shift to Jaisalmer; 

(Right) Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot at Jaipur Airport 

ADITI PHADNIS 

New Delhi, 31July 

ajasthan Chief Minister Ashok 
R Gehlot has moved MLAs pledging 

allegiance to him to a luxury 
resort in Jaisalmer from Jaipur, where 
they have been staying since July 13. 

They were transported by a chartered 
aircraft, with no clarity as to who is footing 
the bill — for both the aircraft and 
Suryagarh Resort. They will be kept in 
Jaisalmer till the eve of the Assembly ses- 
sion starting August 14. 

“After the Assembly session was 
announced on Wednesday, the rates for 
horse-trading have increased. Earlier, the 
first installment amounted to 210 crore, 
and the second 215 crore. But now they 
are being asked ‘What do you want’. This 
means from 25 (crore rupees), horse trad- 

ing rates have increased,” Gehlot had told 

PHOTOS: PTI 

the press on Thursday, justifying the 
move. 

So far, 54 MLAs have moved and the 
rest will also be shifted. Ministers, 
however, will stay in Jaipur. Before depart- 
ing for Jaisalmer, Gehlot had convened a 
Legislature Party meeting in Jaipur and 
told MLAs they would be given lucrative 
offers and that they should ignore as this 
government will stay put. 

“We are going to Jaisalmer just for 
change,” said MLA Prashant Bairwa. 
Former MLA Badriram Jakhar spoke to the 
media at Jaisalmer, and issued a call to all 
MLAs in the Sachin Pilot camp to return 
home. “It is still not too late. Pilot can still 
return,” said Jakhar. The immediate pro- 
vocation behind shifting the MLAs was the 
apprehension that at least 10 in the Gehlot 
camp were still in touch with Pilot. 

Allof them have one thing in common: 
they were selected by Sachin Pilot as can- 

mp 
   

   I 1 

didates for the 2018 Assembly election 
and defeated the BJP in their constit- 
uencies by big margins. Danish Abrar, for 
instance, defeated a tribal BJP candidate 
Asha Meena by 25,000 votes, which is 
sizeable in an Assembly election. 

Abrar is the son of former union min- 
ister Abrar Ahmad, and is an MBA froma 
British university. Chetan Dudi won by a 
margin of 40,000 while Prashant Bairwa 
won by a margin of 43,000 votes. 

All of them had earlier denied they 
were joining the Pilot camp. However, in 
the Gehlot faction, suspicion remains 
about their loyalties. Gehlot had spoken 
to them when the Rajasthan crisis first 
started, and told them that Pilot was join- 
ing the BJP and their political future 
would be sealed if they joined Pilot. 

The move to Jaisalmer is calculated to 
prevent attrition and make sure the 
Gehlot camp stays united. 

  

LG rejects 
Delhi govt's 
key Unlock 3 
decisions 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 31 July 

Congress fault lines 
outin theopen 
ADITI PHADNIS 

New Delhi, 31 July 

2G spectrum was a major rea- 

son for the BJP to spin out a 
narrative of corruption against 
the Congress that caused the 
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MAN INFRACONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
Regd. Off.: 12th Floor, Krushal Commercial Complex, 

G. M. Road, Chembur (West), Mumbai - 400 089 
Tel: + 91 22 42463999, Fax: +91 22 25251589 

Email: office@maninfra.com, website: www.maninfra.com 
CIN: L70200MH2002PLC136849 

A 
ATT 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held on 
Saturday, 8" August, 2020, inter alia to consider, approve and take on record 
un-audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for 
the quarter ended 30" June, 2020. 
This intimation is also available on the Company’s website at 
www.maninfra.com, and may also be accessed on the website of the Stock 
Exchanges, National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com 
and BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com. 

For Man Infraconstruction Limited   

BOROSIL RENEWABLES LIMITED 
{Formerly Known as Borosil Glass Works Limited) 

Registered Office: 1101, Crescenzo, G-Block, Opp. MCA Club, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai — 400051, Maharashtra, India 

CIN: L26100MH1962PLC012538 Tel: 022-67406300 Fax: 022-67406514 
Website: www.borosilrenewables.com Email: b@pborosil.com 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 and 
other relevant Regulations of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of 
Borosil Renewables Limited (Formerly Borosil Glass Works Limited) will be held 
on Monday, the 10th August, 2020, inter-alia, to consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th June, 2020. 

This intimation is also available on the website of the Company 
www.borosilrenewables.com and on the website of BSE Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 

-nseindia.com For Borosil Renewables Limited 
(Formerly Borosil Glass Works Limited) 

Sdi- | Kishor Talreja 

Place : Mumbai Durgesh Dingankar | | Place : Mumbai Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Date : 31.07.2020 Company Secretary | |Date: 31.07.2020 FCS No.7064 
  

  

  
AkzoNobel 

Akzo Nobel India Limited 
CIN: L24292WB1954PLC021516 

Tel. (033) 22267462, Fax (033) 22277925 
Email: investor.india@akzonobel.com, Website: www.akzonobel.co.in 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING 
This is to notify that a Meeting of the Board of Directors’ of Akzo Nobel 
India Limited is scheduled to be held on Monday, 10 August, 2020 to 

consider, inter alia, the Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for 

the quarter ended 30th June 2020. 

Investors may visit the website of the Company www.akzonobel.co.in and 
the Stock Exchanges viz. www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com for 
further details in this regard. 

for Akzo Nobel India Limited 
Sd/- 

Harshi Rastogi 
Company Secretary 

Membership # A13642 
Registered Office: 
Geetanjali Apartment, 8B, Middleton Street, Kolkata - 700071 

Dated: 31 July, 2020     
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Re Te TU re 
POU Asa eer kre 

T.No.e-05/CEG/SEG-1/E4A1/KTPP O&M/CHP-HFO Tank Stage-I / 
TSGENCO/2020-21 

KTPP — Design, Engineering, Supply, Erection, Testing & Commissioning of 
New 2000 KL storage capacity HFO Tank in place of damaged existing HFO 
tank of size 7.5 Mtrs height, 10 Mtrs radius required for Kakatiya Thermal 

Power Project, Stage-l, Jayashankar Bhoopalapally Dist as per the design & 
fabrication code: IS-803 duly dismantling the existing HFO tank.. Value of the 
works: Rs.1,21,06,000/-. Scheduled Open & Closing Date: 28.07.2020 at 

15:00 Hrs & 31.08.2020 at 14:30 Hrs. 

T.No.e-10/CE/Civil/Thermal/TSGENCO/2020-21 

KTPP Stage-ll - Providing Stainless Steel hand railing around the unloading 
bay and repair bay openings in operating floor at 17.0 Mts level of STG 
building at Kakatiya Thermal Power Project, Chelpur (Vil), Jayashankar 
Bhoopalapally Dist. Value of the works: Rs.26,05,475/-. Scheduled Open & 
Closing Date: 23.07.2020 at 17:00 Hrs & 06.08.2020 at 16:30 Hrs. 

T.No.e-01/CE(C&C)/SE(C&C)/DE(C)/A3/TSGENCO/2020-21 

KTPP — Purchase, Collection & Removal of Coal Mill rejects available and 

being generated at KTPP, Jayashankar Bhoopalapally Dist during FY-2020- 
21 for a contract period of Twelve (12) months from the date of issue of sale 
order on “As is where is basis” through e-auction. Inspection of Site: 
29.07.2020 at 10:30 Hrs to 20.08.2020 at 17:00 Hrs, Date of Auction: 

31.08.2020 from 12:00 Hrs to 15:00 Hrs. 
For further Details: “ www.tsgenco.co.in, https://tender.telangana.gov.in” 

& https://auction.telangana.gov.in   
  

Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited 
Registered Office: IN Centre, 49/50, MIDC, 
12" Road, Andheri (East) Mumbai - 400 093 
CIN: L23203MH2008PLC267060 

MPS INFOTECNICS LIMITED 
Regd. Office : 703, Arunachal Building, 19, Barakhamba Road, Connaught Place, New Delhi -110 001 

CIN: L30007DL1989PLC131190 , Website: http:/iwww.mpsinfotec.com 

Extract of Audited Financial Results (Consolidated) for the Quarter and Year Ended March 31,2020 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Email: secretarial @ gulfoil.co.in {INR In Lacs) 
Web site: www.gulfoilindia.com Ss. . Quarter Ended Financial Year Ended 

Nol Particulars 
NOTICE 31-03-2020 | 31-12-2019 | 31-03-2019 | 31-03-2020 | 31-03-2019 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to | 1/1 | Total income from operations (net) 10.23 | 347.24 11.53 814.19 | 1700.39 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of : — 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities before tax -158.89 | -113.26 -121.73 -561.66 -534.76 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ameeting | 1/3 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax 366.89 | -211.61 | -148.78 -330.93 -883.14 
of the Board of Directors of the Company , - 
will be held on Wednesday, August 12,2020 | | |4 | Total Cmprehensive Income for the Period 
to consider and approve inter-alia, the 
unaudited financial results of the Company (Net of Taxes) 

for the first quarter and three months ended 5 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs.1/- per share) 37744,.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 

June 30, 2020. ; 6 | Reserves excluding Revaluation reserves - - - - - 
The said Notice is available on the Company's ; . 
website www.gulfoilindia.com and also on (i.e. Other equity) 

thewebste of Stock viz BSELimited- | 117 | Earning Per Share (Basic) 0.01} 0.006]  -0.004 0.009 0.023 
www.bseindia.com and the National Stock 

Exchange of India Limited -www.nseindia.com. | [|8 | Earning Per Share (Diluted) 0.01 -0.006 -0.004 -0.009 -0.023                   

For Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited 

  

The blame game in the 
Delhi Lt Governor Anil Baijal Congress intensified on Friday 
on Friday rejected the AAP as party leader Manish Tewari 
government's decision to 
allow hotels and weekly mar- 
kets under Unlock 3, official 
sources said. 

As the Covid-19 situation 
continues to be "fragile" and 
the threat is still "far from 
over", the lieutenant governor 
has taken this decision, they 
said. On Thursday, the Arvind 
Kejriwal government decided 
to allow hotels to reopen in 
the city. It also allowed weekly 
bazaars (markets) on a trial 

basis for seven days with 
social distancing and all nec- 
essary Covid 19-appropriate 
measures in place.   

made a sensational charge that 
internal sabotage from within 
the United Progressive Alliance 
(UPA) was responsible for the 

defeat of the Congress in the 
2014 that brought the National 
Democratic Alliance to power. 

The MP from the Anandpur 
Sahib constituency said the 
2019 defeat must also be anal- 
ysed, especially as no charge of 
corruption has been proved in 
a court of law six years on. He 
referred to the 2G spectrum 
scam and hinted at a larger 
conspiracy to destabilise the 
UPA. “What would be interest- 
ing to find out someday is not 

  

Manish Tewari said sabotage 

from within the UPA was 

responsible for the defeat 

of the Congress in the 2014 

that the report was fake but 
who set him to it,” he tweeted, 
referring to Comptroller and 
Auditor General Vinod Rai, 
whose audit report suggesting 
the government had lost 1.76 
trillion by faulty allocation of 

BJP’s landslide victory in 2014. 
Tewari’s comments come 

against the background of a 
meeting of Rajya Sabha MPs 
from the Congress called by 
interim Congress President 
Sonia Gandhi on Wednesday. 
At this meeting, former finance 
minister P Chidambaram and 
former telecom minister Kapil 
Sibal said the leadership was 
muddled and fuzzy and ne- 
eded to be more focused to reg- 
ain political ground. What fol- 
lowed was a fierce debate 
between the old guard and aco- 
lytes of Rahul Gandhi, who 
charged that the seniors were 
simply not doing enough to 
attack the government. 

  Sd . Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly 
Conbeny Secretary & Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the 
Compliance Officer Company's website www.mpsinfotec.com. For MPS Infotecnics Limited 

Place : Mumbai . 
: Peeyush Kumar Aggarwal 

Date July 31, 2020 Place : New Delhi Chairman 
Letra Date : 30.07.2020 DIN:00090423 

  

    Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 

  

  

qb 
TATA 

Extracts of Statement of Consolidated Financial Results 

for the quarter ended 30 June, 2020 
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SBI pre-tax profit.. 
“IT have made my views very clear that after 
August 31, moratorium is not required,” 
said Kumar. Asset quality improved in Q1. 
Gross non-performing assets (GNPAs) 

declined to 5.44 per cent from 7.53 per cent 
in QIFY20 and 6.15 per cent in Q4FY20. 

Net NPAs declined to 1.86 per cent from 
3.07 per cent last June. Net NPAs stood at 
2.23 per cent in March 2020. 

“If there is prolonged recession and 
recovery takes time, corporate slippages 
may rise. But the book is very different 
compared to what happened in FY18,” said 
Kumar. “The SME segment has alleviated 
some NPAs and a lot of help is coming 
from the government. SMEs and the lower 
end of mid-corporates is where the 
number is very large, as of June 30.” 

Recoveries were muted because of the 
economic downturn but the bank expects 
aswift rise. “It was around?440 crore, but 
throughout the year we expect it to rise 
significantly. We are looking at recovering 
%10,000-11,000 crore from corporates in 
the next two quarters, besides normal 
recoveries,” said Kumar. 

The banks’ deposit base grew 15.96 per 
cent YoY, of which current account deposit 
grew 12.98 per cent and savings bank 
deposits grew 17.29 per cent. Credit growth, 
meanwhile, stood at 6.58 per cent — driven 
mainly by retail (personal) advances and 
foreign office advances. 

Low-denomination... 
At an industry event last week, Chairman 
Ajay Tyagi had said the manner of increase 
in retail participation was worrying. 

Analysts said many of these were mil- 
lennials who turned to trade due to lack of 
returns from other assets, and due to the 
lockdown-induced stress. “Trading was 
the only uninterrupted economic activity. 
Fortunately, most of these new investors 
made money. However, the beginner’s 
luck made them overconfident and they 
are now putting in more funds, which is 
adding to liquidity,” said Ambareesh 
Baliga, a market analyst. 

He added that gullible investors were 
being duped by shady operators. Such 
operators pose as analysts and veteran 
traders on chat groups, which have mush- 
roomed in the last few months. 

New investors, according to market 

players, rely on actionable tips doled out 
on open chat groups on Telegram, without 
much analysis of the company’s funda- 
mentals. “Operators who we thought were 
dead and buried in the last few years have 
resurfaced. They pass information in these 
groups, and stocks they say will rise does 
go up. As a result, they have a huge fol- 
lowing,” said Baliga. 

Analysts said this trend of low-denom- 
ination stocks running up would not sus- 
tain as fundamentals did not back them. 
“Such bubbles burst in a big way. 
Ultimately, liquidity in the system is lim- 
ited. We do not have the depth to allow 
everyone to encash,” said Chokkalingam. 

Analysts said the quarterly results 
would give a realistic picture of whether 
this exuberance in the markets would sus- 
tain or not. “We still have several firms that 
have not announced their results and have 
taken an extension till August 31. Most of 
these are delaying the bad news. It makes 
sense to delay when investors are lapping 
up their stocks,” said Baliga. 

Working with RBI... 
A high-level panel has firmed up invest- 
ment plans for infrastructure projects 
worth 2111 trillion in five years. 

A DFI is an entity owned generally by 
the government to fund projects that are 
unable to get loans from commercial 
lenders. There is dearth of such institu- 
tions in India. Most of them are sector- 
specific such as Rural Electrification Corp 
and the National Bank for Agriculture and 
Rural Development (Nabard). 

The finance minister emphasised rec- 
iprocity in trading arrangements with 
countries to which India has opened up. 

Sitharaman said banks could not 
refuse credit to micro, small, and medium 
enterprises (MSMEs) covered under emer- 

gency credit facilities. Banks have sanc- 
tioned 21.3 trillion to MSMEs under this 
scheme as of July 23. Of that, 82,065 crore 
has been disbursed. 

JSW, GMR... 
JSW Energy posts PBT of 298 cr 

The firm announced its financial perform- 
ance for the June quarter on Friday. It 
reported a profit before tax (PBT) of 298.28 

crore, 8 per cent down from %325.58 crore 

reported in the same quarter a year ago. 
Net profit stood at %213 crore, 13 per cent 
down from %244 crore reported a year ago. 

The firm noted that India’s power 
demand declined by 16.2 per cent year-on- 
year (YoY) in the June quarter due to weak 

economic activity amid lockdowns and 
restrictions. In line with this, JSW Energy’s 
overall generation also dipped 16 per cent 
to 4,930 million units in the quarter. 

"Around 95 per cent of the firm’s earn- 
ing before interest, taxation, depreciation 
and ammortisation (Ebitda) is dependent 

on capacities which are tied up with power 
purchase agreements (PPAs)," Jain said. A 

higher exposure to PPAs has softened the 
hit on financials for JSW Energy. Ebitda 
for the quarter decreased 4 per cent to%827 
crore from %861 crore in the corresponding 
quarter of the previous year. 

Time to make 2G... 
The industry captains were speaking at 
the Indian Mobile Congress webinar coin- 
ciding with the silver jubilee of mobile 
telephony in India. Mobility has become 
affordable beyond all expectations and 
therefore it’s become democratic, ceasing 
to be a rich man's monopoly, according to 
the RIL chairman. “Cellphones have 
become multifunctional because of the 
internet and data has become both abun- 
dant and affordable,” he said adding that 
the completion of 25 years of mobile 
telephony is also an occasion to look at the 
obstacles that have prevented Indian con- 
sumers and Indian society from fully 
benefitting from the digital revolution. 

Jio had recently announced its plan to 
manufacture low-cost smartphones in the 
country so that a feature phone user could 
easily switch to a smartphone. Mittal said: 
“What Indian telecom industry has 
achieved in the last 25 years is simply phe- 
nomenal — a Nation of a billion plus con- 
nected citizens and the second largest 
mobile market globally. For Airtel and me 
— asa first generation entrepreneur, it's a 
matter of pride to have been at the fore- 
front of this exhilarating journey.” 

On July 31, 1995, the first mobile call 
was made between Writer’s Building in 
Kolkata and Sanchar Bhavan in Delhi. At 
one end was then chief minister of West 
Bengal Jyoti Basu and on the other side 
was erstwhile communications minister 
Sukh Ram.   
  

    

(% in crore) 

Particulars Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Quarter ended Year ended 

30 June, 2020 | 31 March, 2020 | 30June, 2019 | 31 March, 2020 

(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

1. Revenue from continuing operations 2,348.16 2,378.09 2,584.03 10,356.75 

2. Profit from continuing operations before share of (loss)/ 

profit of joint ventures and tax 110.65 216.33 344.99 1,251.91 

3. Profit from continuing operations before tax 109.94 216.88 342.30 1,248.06 

4. Profit from continuing operations after tax 74.15 197.56 230.73 1,028.41 

5. Profit/(loss) from discontinued operations before share 

of profit of joint ventures and tax - 6,136.08 (8.00) 6,128.08 

6. Profit/(loss) from discontinued operations after tax - 6,236.72 (4.40) 6,199.74 

7. Profit for the period (4 + 6) 74.15 6,434.28 226.33 7,228.15 

8. Total comprehensive income for the period 98.28 5,967.95 446.19 6,821.85 

9. Paid-up equity share capital (Face value: € 10 per share) 254.82 254.82 254.82 254.82 

10. Other equity and Non-controlling interests 13,406.61 

11. Earnings per share 

- Basic and Diluted (for continuing operations) 0.52* 7.25* 6.19* 31.66 

- Basic and Diluted (for discontinued operations) - 244.81* (0.17)* 243.36 

- Basic and Diluted (for continuing and discontinued 

operations) 0.52* 252.06* 6.02* 275.02 

* Not annualised           

Extracts of Statement of Standalone Audited Financial Results 

  

for the quarter ended 30 June, 2020 

  

  

    

(% in crore) 

Particulars Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Quarter ended Year ended 

30 June, 2020 | 31 March, 2020 | 30June, 2019 | 31 March, 2020 

1. Revenue from continuing operations 627.98 734.05 718.53 2,920.29 

2. Profit from continuing operations before tax 142.30 142.38 291.79 834.32 

3. Profit from continuing operations after tax 108.77 117.85 205.56 671.82 

4. Profit/(loss) from discontinued operations before tax - 6,136.08 (8.00) 6,128.08 

5. Profit/(loss) from discontinued operations after tax - 6,236.72 (35.51) 6,168.40 

6. Profit for the period (4 + 6) 108.77 6,354.57 170.05 6,840.22 

7. Total comprehensive income for the period 152.60 5,811.98 402.09 6,297.78 

8. Paid-up equity share capital (Face value: = 10 per share) 254.82 254.82 254.82 254.82 

9. Other equity 11,722.50 
10. Earnings per share 

- Basic and Diluted (for continuing operations) 4.27* 4.63* 8.07* 26.37 

- Basic and Diluted (for discontinued operations) - 244.81* (1.39)* 242.13 

- Basic and Diluted (for continuing and discontinued 

operations) 4.27* 249.44* 6.68* 268.50 

* Not annualised           
Notes: 

31 July, 2020. 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : 31 July, 2020 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Consolidated and Standalone financial results for the quarter ended 30 June, 2020 

filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

The full format of the Consolidated and Standalone financial results for the quarter ended 30 June, 2020 is available on the Stock 

Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and the Company’s website (www.tatachemicals.com). 

2. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings held on 

For and on behalf of the Board of 

TATA CHEMICALS LIMITED 

R. Mukundan 

Managing Director & CEO 
    TATA CHEMICALS LIMITED 

Regd. Office : Bombay House, 24, Homi Mody Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001. 

Tel: +91 22 66658282 Website: www.tatachemicals.com 

CIN:- L24239MH1939PLC002893 Email: investors@tatachemicals.com    


